
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
INTERNATIONAL DlVlSlON 

FAR EAST BRANCH 

1833 KALAKAUA AVENUE 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 

043 -723 

Dlstrxt Manager 
Western Dlstrxt 
U.S. Army Audit Agency 
390 Conventlon Way 
Redwood City, Callfornla 94063 

Dear Sxr. 

Enclosed is a report to the Commander in Chief, U,S, Army, 
Pacrfxc, on our revxew of the U.S, Army, Japan, Crvlllan Payroll 
Systeg- 

c 
a part 0 r the USARPAC Standard Civilian Payroll System* 

Our review was made xn accordance with the Comptroller General's 
letter of September 1, 1972 to the Secretary of Defense ln whxh 
he advlsed the Secretary that the General Accounting Offlce would 
dlscontlnue centralized audits of clvlllan payroll systems overseas 
and begin maklng onslte revIewso 

Our ObJectnve was to evaluate the payroll system's xnternal 
controls, xncludlng internal audit. In addltlon to the manual 
controls, we gave attention to those built into the computer 
programs* 

In our report we note a need for better internal audit 
coverage (page 29). We also note the following: 

--serious weaknesses In the internal controls over tlme- 
keeping (page 4) and processrng of entitlement documents 
at the payroll office (page 7). 

--a need to improve security over the computer flies (page 18), 

--areas for Lmprovements In the computernzed portion of 
the system (page 201, 

--opportunrtles to increase efflclency (page 261, 

We drew a sample of 50 employees on the rolls as of 
January 19, 1974 and attempted to substantiate all payments, 
deductions, and leave transactions for one pay period, and 
verify other lnformatlon on the master record. We then proJected 



the results to the entire payroll of about 2,100 employees. As 
shown on page 15, a significant number of errors was found in the 
records resulting from the lack of internal controls. 

In our opinron, the basic cause for the conditions described 
in the report was an Inadequate conversion effort when the system 
was computerxzed in 1973. Tlmekeeplng and payroll personnel received 
little training In the operation of the new system, standard operating 
procedures were not developed, computer programs were not carefully 
tested, and the system was not monitored after computerization. 
We believe that action should be taken in the following general 
areas. (1) training, (2) correction of internal control weakness; 
(3) validating computerized payroll data; and (4) increasing 
internal audl t coverage. 

Specrflcally, we are recommending that. 

--an mtenslve training program be started for payroll 
clerks in internal controls, forms usage, payroll 
regulations, and proper handling of computerized 
output (page 16). 

--standard operating procedures be developed for 
timekeepers and payroll clerks (pages 6 and 16). 

--computer files be duplicated periodically and stored 
in a remote location (page 19); and the Continuity of 
Operations Plan be updated to provide for recovery in 
a disaster (page 19). 

--current computer files be stored in the tape library 
and checked out when authorized (page 19). 

--computer program documentation be kept up to date 
(page 211. 

--computer programs be thoroughly tested before use 
(page 23), and updated rn a timely manner to reflect 
changed leglslatzon and regulations (page 23). 

--additional computerrzed controls be installed (page 25). 

--duplicate manual pay, bond, and leave records be 
eliminated (page 28). 
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In view of the numerous Internal control weaknesses and 
resultant errors in the payroll records, we recommend that the 
Amy Audit Agency schedule a comprehensive review of the system. 

Smcerely, 

C. Roman 
Director 

Enclosure 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

On September 1, 1972, the Comptroller General unformed the 

Secretary of Defense that, effective Sanuary 7, 1973, the General 

AccountLng Office (GAO) would dlscontLnue centralLzed clvzlian 

payroll audits and rnstztute onslte revLews. The Secretary was 

advised that GAO's work would xnclude (I.) revxewlng the payroll 

system at the actxvlty having desxgn and control responsiblllty, 

(2) testing the internal controls wzthln the system, and (3) revzemng 

internal controls at operating actlvltles over the preparation, 

flow, and processing of pay actions. This approach recognizes 

the provxsions of Section 113 of the Accountxng and Audltlng Act 

of 1950 (31 U.S,C. 66a) which grves each agency the basic responsrbLllty 

for proper accountxng and internal control, Includ-Lng xnternal 

audit, 

We have reviewed the U.S. Army, Paclfxc (USARPAC) Standard 

Czvillan Payroll System. Our revrew was conducted at the USARPAC 

Computer Servzce Center and the U.S. Army Support Command, Hawasl 

whxh have systems deszgn and maintenance responsrbzlxtles. We 

reviewed the operatzon of the system at U.S, Army, Japan (USARJ) 

organlzatlons located at Camp Zama and the U.S. Army Base Command, 

Okxnawa. We also vLszted selected tlmekeeplng srtes m the Camp 

Zama and OkLnawa areas. 



Our revzew was dLrected prxmarlly at evaluatzng the system 

design and Lnternal controls over the preparation and flow of 

enix.tlement documents and pay data to and from the computer. We 

also evaluated the computerxzed xnternal controls by preparing a 

test deck of simulated transactxons whLch were passed through the 

system using duplxcated payroll flies and the actual computer 

programs. In addztlon, we selected a statzstzcal sample of 50 

employees and revlewed all transactsons affectxng thexr pay and 

leave accounts for the pay perxod endlng January 19, 1974. 

BACKGROUND 

The USARPAC Standard Clvllx.an Payroll System 1s a computerized, 

integrated pay and leave system. It was orLgznally designed In 

1968 In a Joint effort by TJSARPAC and 'the U.S. Army, Hawall-now 

U,S. Army Support Command, Hawax (USASCH)--and was implemented 

m 1969 at USASCH. 

In April 1973, a Joznt USARPAC/USASCH team began converting 

the USASCH system to handle also the then manual USARJ payroll 

system. In May 1973, conversxon of the USARJ records began and 

In June 1973 the USASCH system was redesxgnated the USARPAC I 
Standard ClvElzan Payroll System. Conversion was substanixally 

completed by November 1973. 

At the time of our revsew, there were about 2,100 cLvzlian 

employees on the USARJ payroll. Of these, about 1,400 were in 
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Okinawa and the remainder were in malnland Japan. About 300 were 

Wage Board and about 1,800 were General Schedule or part time 

employees. 

The CxvLllan Pay Secixon of the Fznance and Accounting Offzce, 

Headquarters, USARJ, LS responsible for coding entitlement documents, 

controllzng the flow to the Consolxdatxd Data ProcessLng Center, 

developzng control figures on permanent and temporary changes to 

the payroll, revlemng trme and attendance reports, and other 

payroll offxe functions. Entitlement documents are forwarded to 

the ClvxlLan Pay Sectxon from Clvlllan Personnel Offxes at Camp 

Zama and Okinawa and from trmekeeplng sites throughout Japan. 



CHAPTER 2 

NEED TO ESTABLISH OR IMPROVE INTERNAL CONTROLS 

TO REDUCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR FRAUDULENT AN-D OTHER 

IRREGULAR ACTS 

NEED TO ESTABLISH INTERNAL 
CONTROLS OVER TIMEKEEPING 

We found numerous weaknesses zn the procedures for preparrng 

time and attendance reports and m transmlttxng these reports to 

the payroll office. Many of the reports dzd not provide sufflczent 

evidence of employee pay entztlements, and there was no assurance 

that entztlement mformatlon In the reports had been properly 

transmztted to the payroll office. 

The purpose of a tcLme and attendance report 1s to document 

the amount of pay due an employee. As such, the followsng crzterLa 

contaxned Ln the GAO Polzcy and Procedures Manual for Guzdance of 

Federal AgencLes (6 GAO 16.2)--hereafter referred to as the GAO 

Manual--and Army Regulatzon 37-105 must be met: 

--time Ln pay or non-pay status should be recorded daLly In 

mnk or lndelxble pencil by a desLgnated person who takes no 

part zn preparing the payroll or dlstrlbutzng pay. 

--the designated timekeeper should have posltxve knowledge 

as to the employee’s presence or absence before marking 

the report. 
4 
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--the tzme and place at which the work was performed should 

be recorded. 

--the exact t&me of day of all absences should be recorded, 

except If the employee was absent for a full workday. 

Indicated absences should be LnLtlaled by the employee or 

supported by a signed applLcatlon for leave. 

--all reported overt-Lme should be supported by written 

authorzatlon. 

--timekeepers should certify the reports. The timekeeper’s 

supervisor should countersign reports on which the 

tzmekeeper’s time and attendance appears. 

--maxntenance of subsldlary reports from whrch to transcrzbe 

data biweekly to the approved report 1s not authorxzed 

except under special circumstances. 

--correctz.ons should be made by lining out the mcorrect 

figure, postzng the correct figure, and Lnztlallng the 

correction. 

We vlslted rime tlmekeepzng statIons. Two were Ln Camp Zama 

and seven In Okznawa. Follomng are the weaknesses we found: 

No. of 
time-stations 

Timekeeper dzd no t certify the reports 
Reports were not posted on a dally basis 
Corrections were made improperly 
Totir of duty not recorded on the report 
Unauthorized subsldzary records mazntalned 
Timekeepers did not have posltzve knowledge 

of employee’s presence or absence 
Timekeeper also dzstrLbuted pay checks 
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In addxtson, a statxstlcal sample of 50 employees revealed 

that three had worked overtxme durrng the pay perLod endsng January 

19, 1974. However, no overtime authorxzatlons were on ELle at the 

payroll office. S3.mslarly, there was zmproper support for none 

people who took sick or annual leave durxng the period. 

The GAO Manual (6 GAO 15.1 and 15.2) also states that systematx 

control procedures should be applied to all source documents and 

that these procedures should be desxgned to fit the speclfzc payroll 

sys tern. One of the features xncorporated into the desqn of the 

system zs the use of control totals. 

We found that, although space zs provided on the tLme and 

attendance reports for control totals of employees and hours worked 

by category, many of the tlmekeeplng sates ‘do not total the reports. 

In addltlon, none of the sates transmit control totals to the 

payroll office. As a result, the payroll office does not have 

effectzve control over the flow of data through the various 

processlrig stages. 

Recommendations 

To assure that time and attendance reports provide a proper 

basis for determznlng the amount of pay due each employee and to i 

assure that all of the data on the reports LS accounted for, we 

recommend that standard operating procedures be developed for 

timekeepers 0 
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These should Lnclude a clear and complete descrrptlon of the 

duties and requirements of the txmekeeper as prescrzbed In the GAO 

Manual and Army Regulatzon 37-105. Included should be procedures to 

determine employee's presence or absence, record time and attendance 

on the report, correct errors, and certzfy the report. It should 

also znclude procedures for transmzttrng the completed reports to 

the payroll office. 

NEED TO IMPROVE INTERNAL CONTROLS 
OVER PROCESSING OF ENTITLEMENT DATA 

We found a lack of Internal control over the processzng of 

payroll data at the payroll offlce. As a result, the payroll 

flies contazned zncorrect data, manual records to support payments 

could not be located, erroneous payments were made, and leave 

balances were incorrect. In our oplnlon, the errors we found were 

of szgnxflcant proportxons and requLre xnmedlate correcbve action. 

Followzng are the details of our revxew. 

Entitlement documents inadequately revzewed 

Independent review of transactrons zs an Important element of 

xnternal control. To achLeve this, chapter 8 of Army Regulation 

37-105 makes payroll clerks responszble for revaewlng time and 

attendance reports. 

We found that payroll clerks dLd not review tzme and attendance 

reports to determine whether: (1) overtime reported was properly 

authorzed; (2) leave taken was properly supported; (3) shzft 
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dLfferentza1 hours were supported by tour of duty lnformat ion, and 

(4) reports were properly certlfled. The results of these weaknesses 

are dzscussed on page 14. 

SLmllarly, permanent change transaction documents were not 

adequately reviewed. We found several znstances where the entered- 

on-duty date was substituted for the s.ervlce computation date when 

new employees were placed on the payroll. In some of these Instances, 

the actual service compu’catlon date dlffered from the entered-on- 

duty date. As a result, all computer calculations, based on the 

service computation date, would be Incorrect. 

For example, we revxewed the accounts of 24 employees who had 

sick leave balances equal to or ln excess of the maximum posszble 

amount based on their computerized servzce computation dates. Of 

these, 19 or 79 percent of the servzce computatLon dates appeared 

to be In error. 

Changes zmproperly made to 
time and attendance reports 

Chapter 8 of Army Regulation 37-105 prescribes the procedures 

for maktng corrections to time and attendance reports. Changes 

whzch affect pay should be supported by a corrected report. Other 

changes should be lnztlaled by the payroll clerk. 

We found that payroll clerks regularly made changes to the 

time and attendance reports which affected pay wIthout requlrLng 
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corrected reports to be submitted. For example , changes were made 

to the number of overtime hours and night dLfferentla1 hours 

reported. Basic pay hours of separated employees were slmzlarly 

changed. 

Changes were also made to reports which did not affect pay. 

For example, reported leave hours were corrected wzthout 3nltlallng 

or explanation. 

Lack of separation of duties 

Separation of duties provides a check on the accuracy of work 

and reduces the opportunity for Irregular acts. The GAO Manual 

(6 GAO 9) states, among other things, that different lndlvlduals 

should be assigned the tasks of computzng payrolls and malntaznlng 

control records. Army Regulation 37-105 carries the separation of 

duties concept further by stating that permanent changes In pay 

~11 be verzfled by a second payroll clerk. 

Although control records were not malntalned (dzscussed In 

the follomng section), had they been malntalned the same payroll 

clerk would have been responssble. Additionally, permanent changes 

in pay were not verlfLed by a second payroll clerk before posting 

to the computerized records. 

Predetermined control totals not used 

Predetermzned control totals are arLthmetLc totals of numbers- 

e.g., pay rates, hours worked, employee count, social security 

numbers--which are manually computed and compared with totals developed 
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by the computer system at succeedzng points xn the processz.ng 

operatzon. Their purpose LS to ensure that all data entered into 

the computer system are processed correctly. 

The payroll system ILS designed to accumulate control totals 

on the data znputted to the computer and forms are provided to 

reconcile the predetermined control totals wLth those generated 

by the computer. We found, however, that the payroll clerks did 

not prepare predetermxned control totals and, further, did not 

know how to use the control forms provided. In dzscusslng this 

matter wxth USARJ offxcxals we learned that payroll clerks had 

not been adequately trained when the payroll system was computerized. 

Thus 1s dxscussed further on page 12. 

Computerized controls bypassed 
for separated employees 

The payroll system 1s designed to reJect all time and attendance 

transact%ons for separated employees. This control prevents 

separated employees from berng paid. The control LS trzggered by 

a separation code entered on the employee’s final time and attendance 

report. 

We found that payroll clerks were bypassing this control by 

crossing out the separation code. When questioned as to the reasons 

for thus, we were told that, by crossmg out the code, the employee’s 

account could be held open to process any subsequent pay adgustments 

przor to closLng the account. 
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We belleve that thus LS a dangerous practice because a 

separated employee could, by a number of reasons such as keypunch 

error, be paid after separation. This 1s particularly true zn 

view of the lack of predetermined control totals previously dzscussed. 

DLsposztxon of computer-generated exceptions 

The computer system generates exceptions for any one of three 

reasons : (1) an Incorrect transaction requLrLng correction, 

(2) an unusual transactxon requLrlng human verLflcatzon, or (3) when 

condltzons are met. that require human action. Each exception has 

an associated code or explanatLon. 

We found that transactions which the computer reJected as 

incorrect were being corrected and a record of the corrected 

transactions, In the form of a new computer printout, was mamtarned. 

However, transactions zdentlfled by the computer as zncorrect were 

occasaonally “forced“ into the system mthout documentation or a 

supervisor’s approval. SlmLlarly, unusual transactions were allowed 

to enter the computer system wsthout documentation of manual 

verification. 

Also, exceptions requzrlng human actxon had not been properly 

handled, For example, the payroll computation program generates a 

list of employees who are due for a leave category change In the 

subsequent pay period. Because the payroll clerks were not revzewLng 

thzs list, a substantral number of employees did not have their 

leave categories updated In a timely manner. As a result, the 
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computer could not properly calculate annual leave accruals. We 

found 75 employees mth questionable leave categories as of 

January 5, 1974. Although action was lnrtlated around the middle 

of February 1974 to update leave categories, 19 of the 75 employees 

ldentlfled above stz~ll had uscorrect codes on the&r records as of 

March 16, 1974. 

Lack of traznlng for payroll clerks 

Competent and adequately trained personnel are an Integral part 

of internal management contra I. Pays leave, and allowances are 

highly speclallzed areas requzrlng a hzgh degree of knowledge of 

related leglslatzon and regulations. AddltLonal knowledge 1s 

required to use a computerized payroll system. 

We found that the payroll clerks had lxttle or no knowledge of 

how to properly operate the computerszed payroll system. As 

dzscussed on page 10, control forms were not beLng used because of 

lack of tralnlng. Also, zn some cases9 the payroll clerks were 

unable to explain the reason for certain computer-generated excep- 

tlon codes. Simzlarly, clerks did not understand the effect on 

payroll computations of the shift-code zn time and attendance reports. 

We observed from dlscussLons with the payroll clerks that 

they did not have a thorough understandzng of pertinent payroll 

regulations. For example, two clerks did not know that leave and 

overtime authorlzatzons are to be submitted mth tzme and attendance 

. 
reports. They though t these documents were to be filed at the 
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tlmekeepLng sate. SlmLlarly, the chief clerk was not familiar 

with the regulatLons governing promotions of Wage Board employees. 

Employees of the Clv~llan Pay Section told us that the 

tralnlng received by payroll clerks before conversion of the 

payroll to the computer was Lnadequate, because (1) none of the 

clerks were able to attend all of the classes; (2) the Chief of the 

Clvlllan Pay Section did not attend all of the classes, (3) there 

were no handouts avarlable to explain and remind attendees of the 

procedures bezng taught, and (4) some of the clerks dLd not attend 

any of these classes. We were also advised that the procedures 

for preparing the permanent and temporary change control forms 

were explained only to a mllltary person who was transferred 

shortly before the conversion took place. 

Required recr,rds not properly malntaxned 

The GAO Manual (6 GAO 16.3) requzres that a current fzle of 

all deduction authorlzatlons shall be mazntazned as Justlflcatzon 

for each deduction. Army Regulation 37-105 speclfles in more detail 

the requLrement to malntazn files on deduction authorlzatlons for 

Federal wlthhold-Lng tax and bonds and allotments. In addltlon, 

Army Regulatzon 37-105 requires the payroll office to malntazn a 

file of designated tzmekeepers for internal control purposes. 

We found numerous Lnstances where requLred records were not 

main tanned . For example, many Employee Wlthholdlng Exemption 
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Certificates and bond and allotment authorazatlons could not be 

f oundo Records of desxgnated timekeepers were mzssxng or out of 

date. Those that were maxntazned were kept Ln a folder in a haphazard 

manner. Also, time and attendance reports were not always fzled in 

sequence, and documents ln payroll control folders were loose and 

In no partzcular order. 

Results of lack of Lnternal controls 

To obtain some lndlcatxon of the areas affected by the above- 

descrzbed weaknesses in internal controls, we drew a random sample 

of 50 employees out of 2,115 in the payroll master file as of 

January 19, 1974. We attempted to substantiate all payments, 

deductxons, and leave transactzons for the pay period endxxtg 

January 19, 1974. We also verlfled other lnformatlon on the master 

record. 

Follomng are the results of our sample and proJectzon of 

errors found In xt. to the total universe of 2,115 employees. In 

our opznlon, the large number of proJected errors in the accounts 

andxcates a need for xnmedlate management attention. 
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Condltlon 

Pay and allowances 

Bond and/or allotment authorlzatlons 
not on file at the payroll office 

Employee Exemption Certzflcates not on 
file at the payroll offlce 

Erroneous llvlng quarters allowances pald 

Overtime worked for which no authorlzatlons 
on file at the payroll office 

Incorrect Federal mthholdlng tax deductions 

Leave 

Leave not properly supported on txme and 
attendance report 

Incorrect annual leave balance 

Incorrect sick leave balance 

Incorrect annual leave accrued due to 
incorrect leave category codes 

Annual leave taken but not posted to 
computer record 

0 ther 

Incorrect servzce computatron date 

Incorrect social security number 

Manual home leave recordsmcorrect 

1 Based on a confidence level of 80 percent. 

2 
Insufflclent data to estzmate a range. 

Es’clmated no. and 
No. of range of errors 

errors In In the payroll 
sample of 50 (note 1) 

14 592 2 169 

11 

4 

3 

2 

3 

1 42 k (note 2) 1 

465 2 156 

169 2 103 

127 + 89 

85 i 74 

381 -I- 146 

296 2 131 I 

127 i 89 

127 4 89 

212 + 113 

42 & (note 2) ’ 
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Recommendatzons 

To improve lntemal controls, we recommend that USARJ, z.n 

congunctlon with the USARPAC, inltrate an 3ntenslve training program 

for Clvzllan Pay SectLon payroll clerks. This training should 

include: ’ 

--Prlnclples of Lnternal controls as it relates to predetermined 

control totals. 

--The use of the forms to control permanent and temporary 

changes through the computer system. 

--Army regulations governing Clvrlzan Pay. 

--Preparation of the manual forms used to effect permanent 

changes and adJustmen& to temporary changes. 

--Review of the exception codes generated by the computer 

Ln valzdatlng permanent and temporary changes. 

--Review of the exception codes generated by the payroll. 

computation program. 

We also recommend that Standard Operating Procedures be 

established for the payroll clerks to include the followmg: 

--Checklist to revzew time and attendance reports. 

--Procedures to correct time and attendance reports. 

--A requirement that all changes to time and attendance forms 

be inLtLaled by the payroll clerk and the clerk’s supervzsor. 

A revz.sed report should be submitted for those changes affecting 
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‘. 

--A requirement that all permanent changes be revzewed and 

lnltlaled by a second payroll clerk before submzsszon to 

the computer center. 

--A requirement that all exceptrons generated by the computer 

system be lnltzaled by the payroll clerk and the clerk’s 

supervisor or evidence of correction. 

--Procedures for preparatzon of the control forms for 

controlling permanent and temporary changes through the 

computer system. 

--A requzrement that the Chief, Civilian Pay SectLon reconcile 

the predetermined control totals for permanent and temporary 

changes to computer-generated totals before the payroll LS 

computed. 

--A requzrement that all requzred flies and records be 

malntazned at the Czvlllan Pay SectLon and be arranged In 

an orderly manner so as to facslltate audits and references 

thereto by the payroll clerks. 

We recommend that the Clvlllan Personnel Offxces be provided 

wLth a lzstmg of all permanent changes entered each pay cycle. The 

1Lstlng should be reconciled to the documents submLtted to the 

Clvllaan Pay Section. All required data, such as servzce computation 

dates, should be included on the documents submitted for processsng. 

In view of the hrgh error rate found ln the computerized records 

of the 50 employees selected at random, we recommend that, after 
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internal controls as described above have been established, that 

all computerized records be validated to assure thezr accuracy. 

NEED TO IMPROVE SECURITY 
OVER COMPUTER PILES 

We found that security over computerLzed payroll fzles was 

xnsuffxlent exther to assure thexr survxval m the event of a 

disaster or to prevent unauthorxed usage. 

Details on our observations follow. 

Crltlcal flies not. properly protected 

Payroll files are an integral part of a computerized payroll 

sys tern. Protectxon must be provzded to prevent their loss or 

damage. A method to achxeve this is to perlodzcally duplxcate 

the flies and store the duplxcates In a location remote from 

the computer area. 

At the Consolidated Data ProcessLng Center, payroll fLles were 

not duplLcated pexxodzcally and stored In a remote location. As a 

result, all payroll records sn machinable form would be destroyed 

should a dzsaster strike the computer room and adJolnLng tape 

Ilbrary. 

Althou& the Center had prepared a ContznuLty of Operations Plan, 

the Plan had not been updated when the payroll system was automated. 

Control of access to computer 
room and payroll fz.les 

We found that payroll flies for the current pay cycle were 

stored in the computer room. Their use was not controlled by the 

tape llbrarlan. Files for past cycles were stored In the tape 
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lzbrary, but our revxew of the library records showed that the 

lzbrarlan did not appear to be controlling thear use by recording 

to whom and when Issued. 

The computer room) whzie equzpped wzth a locking door and 

a buzzer access system, was not kept locked. Durzng the course of 

our audit, we vxslted the computer room several ixmes and observed 

that access could be galned by szmply openzng the door and walking zn. 

Reconunendatzons 

To zmprove xnternal control over the payroll flies, we 

recommend that: 

--payroll master and transactxon fLles be duplicated 

perlodlcally and stored In a remote location. 

--all files should be stored m the tape library when not 

in use and checked out when needed. 

--the computer room door should be kept locked and the 
- , 

presently Installed buzzer access system should be used. 

--the Contlnulty of Operations Plan should be updated to 

provide for recovery of the payroll system zn the event 

of a dzsaster. 
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CHAPTER 3 

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN PAYROLL SYSTEM 

There were defzczencxes In the payroll system In the areas 

of documentation, computer program logxc, txmellness of changes to 

programs, and computerized edrts whxh weakened internal controls 

over the processing of payroll data. As a result, we found 

znstances where the computer lncorrectfy posted employees' leave 

accounts, underpaxd employees, and attempted to overpay employees. 

Details on our observatkons follow. 

NEED TO UPDATE PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION 

Program documentatxon consists of a descrlptlon of the 

requLred Input, the procedures for settzng up the computer to run, 

condztzons whxch ~~11 halt the computer, the expected output data 

and Lts format, file dlsposrtlon at the program's completion, a 

list of computer Lnstructlons, and a record of all approved changes. 

Thorough documentation gxsahrstor~cal record of what the 

program :s supposed to do and how It 1s done. It sx.mplnfLes 

program revzslons and lnqulrres and helps zn evaluatxng znternal 

controls. At the Consolzdated Data Processing Center, computer 

program documentatzon was assembled in program folders. 

We found that the payroll documentation was relatively complete, 

except that the narrative descrzptlons of what the programs do had 

not been updated to reflect the procedures for handling transactLons 
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peculiar to USARJ employees. For example, the narratzve 

descrlptlon of the permanent change valldatlon program describes 

certain tests for Wage Board promotzons, quakty step Increases, 

and wlthln-grade increases based on the wage scales In HawaLL. 

As a result, the narrative cannot be used as a basis for lnqulrlng 

Into what the computer does mth Japan Wage Board transactzons. 

Recommendation 

The computer program narrative descrlptlons should be brought 

up-to-date to reflect what the computer 1s actually doing. 

NEED TO TEST COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
FOR OVERSEAS EMPLOYEES 

Some of the computer programs Incorrectly handled transactions 

for overseas employees, apparently because they were not thoroughly 

tested before use. We found that correct promotion transactsons 

for Wage Board employees were reJected by the computer and certazn 

Incorrect transactLons were accepted. Also, the program which 

analyzes employees' year end annual leave balances incorrectly 

reduced the amount of annual leave that employees were entitled 

to carry over from one leave year to the next. As a result, the 

computerzzed internal control over the valldzty of Wage Board 

promotion was lost and numerous adgustments were required to 

correct employees' annual leave records. 

The Federal Personnel Manual Supplement 532-1, Installment 8, 

dated January 16, 1973 states that upon promotion, a Wage Board 

employee IS entztled to be pazd at the lowest scheduled rate of 
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the grade which exceeds his exzstlng rate of pay by no less than 

one step rate increment of the grade from which he 1s promoted. 

There LS an edit built into the permanent change valldatlon program 

whLch LS supposed to test whether a Wage Board employee’s promotion 

LS valid. The edit, however, does not work as Intended. Using 

copies of the payroll file, we ran dummy promotkon transactLons 

through the system and found that the program accepted zncorrect 

transactions. As a result, an important element of internal 

control 1s lost. 

Certaxn overseas employees are entrtled to carry over 360 

hours (45 days) of annual leave from one leave year to the next. 

Employees In this category have a speclal code in their computerlzed 

records. A special computer program 1s used annually to analyze 

the leave records of all employees. Thss program, among other 

thongs, zs supposed to determine whether leave balances aze m 

excess of the amounts that employees are entitled to carry over. 

We found that, at the close of the 1973 leave year, the 

program changed all the codes on those employees entitled to 360 

hours carry over to a code assoczated wrth a 240-hour maximum. As 

a result, numerous adJustments to the payroll master file were 

required. We es tzmate 9 based on our random sample of 50 employees, 

that at least 1,300 employees’ records were thus affected. 
. 
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Recommendatzon 

We recommend that the above computer programs be revised 

to handle USARJ employee accounts properly and that future programs 

supplied by USARPAC be thoroughly tested to assure that they work 

properly. 

NEED FOR TIMELY UPDATE OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

Public Law 93-181, which was signed December 14, 1973, allows 

new employees t;o lmmedlately accrue and use annual leave. 

Previously, employees had to wart 90 days. Federal Personnel 

Manual Letter No. 630-22 of January II, 1974 implements the 

leg3.slatlon. 

We found that, as of April 5, 1974, the payroll computer 

programs had not yet been updated to allow new employees to accrue 

and use annual leave. As a result, the leave accounts for about 

100 new employees were in error. Also, upon the expzratson of 

thezr first 90 days employment, manual adJustmen& to the leave 

records ~111 be necessary. 

Recommendation 

Payroll computer programs Implement 1egLslatLon and assocLated 

regulations. They are standard operating procedures for machines 

and should be kept up to date in the Lame manner and for the same 

reasons as manual procedures. Accordingly, we recommend that 

actzon be taken to znsure that suffsclent plannzng 1s done so that 
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the programs can be updated mthLn a mLnLmum amount of tzme 

after changes zn leglslatzon or regulatLons become effective. 

NEED TO ESTABLISH ADDITIONAL 
COMPUTERIZED EDITS 

A general prLnclple In the design of computerzzed systems 

1s that the computer should exercLse as many internal controls as 

feasible. The computer programs which validate permanent and 

temporary transactions have many edits to detect erroneous or 

questlonible transactions. 

We found, however, several Lnstances where Incorrect payments 

to employees had been made or narrowly averted because the payroll 

system had not been designed to reject the erroneous transactions 

which gave rise to them. For example, we found 12 underpayments 

durzng the perLod October 28, 1973 to February 2, 1974 because 

shift codes were missing from tzme and attendance transactions. 

All were Wage Board employees who had worked second or third 
J \ 

shift overtxme. There was no edit in the computer system to test 

for the presence of a shift code when second or third shaft 

overtime was reported on the trme and attendance report. 

We also found instances where checks had been printed for 

amounts far zn excess of tne correct amounts because of an apparent 

keypunch error whzch caused the amount of overtlme hours to be 

shlf ted one decimal place to the left. For example, one such 

employee was credited with working 380 hours of overtime znstead 

of 38. There are only 336 hours in a pay period (24 x 14 days). 
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We understand that the errors were spotted by an alert computer 

operator while the checks were being printed. 

Recommendation 

To Improve the accuracy of data Lntroduced snto the payroll 

system, we recommend that a review be made to ldentlfy those 

addztlonal internal controls which could be performed by the 

computer. 
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CHAPTER 4 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MORE EFFICIENT OPERATION 

OF THE PAYROLL SYSTEM 

More efflclent operatxon of the payroll system could be 

attalned by ellmlnatlng duplicate records, and by using the 

computer for some current manual operations. 

DUPLICATE PAY AND LEAVE RECORDS 

The GAO Manual (6 GAO 27) states that specxal records 

should not be maintained to meet Infrequent and unpredictable 

requests for lnformatlon on pay, leave, and allowances. These 

requests should be met by analysis of exlstlng records. Amy 

Regulation 37-105 states that duplicate pay and leave records 

w&l1 not be established or malntasned. 

IndLvLdual pay and leave records are currently malntasned 

both manually and through computer operations. USARPAC and 

USARJ offxials told us the frequent requests for 1nformatLon 

make ~.t necessary to retaxn manual records which contain a 

hlstorxal pay and leave znformatzon. In our opLnlon, questions 

on pay and leave matters could be satxsfled through perlodx 

computer listings of hxstorxal data. 

BOND ACCOUNTING BY COMPUTER 

At present the accounting for bond purchases 1s done 

manually by the payroll clerks even though computer programs to 

accomplxsh the same tasks are part of the payroll system and 

available for use by USARJ. 
1 - 26 - L 
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We were told by USARJ payroll offLclals that the use of 

these programs had been considered but was ruled out because 

(1) the programs were not flexible enough for USAEiJ’s needs 

since the programs could only handle people who buy up to three 

different bonds with the same beneflclary, and (2) Army regulations 

do not allow Dlsburslng Officers ln overseas areas to issue bonds 

and requzre that mllltary banklng facrlltles issue them. 

In examznlng the Bond Issuance Schedule for U.S. Savings 

Bonds Series E (DD Form 1084) for the pay period endlng 2 February 

1974, we discovered that, of the 874 employees who had authorized 

the purchase of bonds through allotments from their salary, only 

19 or 2 percent were purchasing more than three bonds or bonds 

with more than one beneficiary. As fbr the issuance of bonds by 

the Dlsburslng Officer, this problem could be avoided by havLng 

the bond schedule printed on the computer and sent to the mllztary 

banking facrllty for issuance. This procedure, however, IS 

already being followed, except that the schedul.e 1s being prepared 

manually. Further, we believe that arrangements could be made to 

have the bonds printed by the computer for the banking facz.llty. 

We believe the use of the computez programs for handling bond 

purchases 1s feasible and would further relzeve the payroll clerks 

from performing an unnecessary manual operation. Bonds for the 

small number of employees who do not conform to the system could 

be processed manually. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that duplicate records be ellmlnated, and that 

USARJ use the available computer programs xn accounting for bond 

purchases Ln the czvllkan payroll. 
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CHAPTER 5 

INCREASED INTERNAL AUDIT COVERAGE NEEDED 

Effective Internal audltlng helps to discharge each agency's 

responslbllLty to establish and malntaln systems of accounting and 

internal control. The U.S. Army Audit Agency LS prlnczpally 

responsible for audxtlng Army clvlllan payroll systems. In 

addltlon, internal review groups have 1lmLted responslbllztles 

to their commanders for special analyses, surveys, studies, 

and "troubleshooting." 

We found that neither the Army Audit Agency nor the 

Internal Review Dxv1sLon, USARJ, partlclpated m the installation 

of the payroll system. Further, since Its automation ln 1973, the 

payroll system had not been audited. The Internal Review DLvlslon, 

however, had scheduled an audit In February 1974 which was deferred 

pending the results of our review. 

It also appeared that, prior to automation, the payroll 

system received little audit attention. We understand that the 

Army Audit Agency had not audited the U.S. Army, Japan, payroll 

system for at Least the last 5 years. Two internal reviews 

were made the last few years, as follows: 
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--In February 1971, the Internal Review Dzvlsxon of the 

U.S. Army, Japan, issued a report on the then-manual 

payroll system admlnlstered by the U.S. Army, Japan. 

No adverse flndlngs were reported. 

--In February 1973, the Internal Revrew Dlvlslon, U.S. 

Army, Base Command, Issued a report on the adequacy of 

internal controls over manual leave records0 Numerous 

errors were found due to a lack of operation procedures, 

tralnlng and other reasons. 

We belleve that the lack of audit attention given the 

payroll system before and after automatzon has contributed to 

the internal control deflclencles dlscussed xn this report. It 

also appears that many of these defxlencles could have been 

averted had the Internal auditors taken an active role ln the 

lmplementaixon of the system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Internal Review Dlvlslon monitor the 

carrying out of our recommendations to assure that a proper system 

of internal control 1s establzshed over the payroll system. 

We also Intend to recommend to the Army Audit Agency that a 

comprehensive review of the payroll system be planned. 
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